
When the I**t melt left England lain-
glees sttll headed the tint of successful
•teutons, his representetlres haring won

£20,099. Gallluule was a close second
with £20,686, while those whose stock

have won over live figures were :— Cyl-
tene* £17,813 10/; Persimmon. £13,104;
Florhsel 11., £11,906; St. Simon, £12,385;
■nd St. Fruaquln, £11,813. The list of win-

ning owners was beaded by Mr W. Hall
Walker, with £22,462; and he was follow-
ed by Mr 8. Joel, £17,200; Lord Derby,
£15,840; and W. Singer, £10.270.

Mr J. B' J**l 'ias leased BUI of Portland
to W. T. Robinson, and this very success-
full son of St. Shuou will (writes the Spe-
cial Commissioner of the “Sportsman”)
stand in future at the Foxhill Stud. Bill
of Portland no longer depends solely on
the great reputation which he gained In
Australia. His English-bred two-year-
olds have done exceedingly well for him
this season, few, if any. of them being
incapable of winning a race, while some,
such of Bill of the Play, Peter Jackson, and

Noisy Bill are smart indeed. There is a

prevalent Idea that Bill of Portland is not
sure with his mares, but this In a mistake.
He is a horse of curious moods and fan-
cies. and needs at times to have a good
deal of patience exercised In the manage-
ment of him. but his foai record is a very
fair one, and he will be all the better for
another change of air and surroundings.

Besides the two-year-old winners by him

in England, there is also Cinder Bl!) in

Ireland, quite a good colt. He is out
of that very good little Trenton mare Cin-

der Bllen.

There Is some interesting information
in the latest volume of theStud Book pub-
lished by the Messrs Weatherby. It is the
twentieth, and appears after a four years
interval. Reviewing the publication, the

• Field” remarks that, from the usual an-

alysis, in tabulated form. It will be ob-

served that in 1901, 5801 mare* were ac-

counted for; In 1902, 6001; ia 1903, 5768;
and in 1904, 5661. Of these, no fewer than
1416 were barren in the first year, 1380 In
the second, 1364 In the third, and 1272 in
the fourth, and it may be added that the
four years’ total of foals reaches 13,188.
A desirable improvement, from a conveni-
encepoint of view, is ther inclusion of Irish
mares amongst the general body of the
book, they having been hitherto Rt the
end of the entries. The section devored to
Arabs, though limited in extent. Is very in-

teresting reading, whilst under the head-
ang of Horses sent Abroad,” the bulk ap-
pear to have goneto the United States, and
on the Continent Austria and Hungary,
Belgium, France, Italy, and Germany, es-

pecially the latter, figure, largely. It Is
also a healthy sUgn to see so long a list
under the Cape, Natal, and South Africa,
especially in mares; nor must the exporta-
tions to Australia and New Zealand dur-
ing the four years be overlooked, the in-
cr®ase being quite marked ns compared
with Vol. XIX. This likewise applies to
South America, so that there can be lit-
tle doubt about the export trade in blood-
sjoek being in a very flourishing condi-
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Middleton from Torch, by Lampllsliter.
Bunrise was never raced, owing to meeting
with an accident as a youngster, but he
was a Wonderful success nt the stud, and
It may be fairly claimed for him that his
progeny have won more races than those
of any other sire In the annals of the
Australian turf. For many seasons past
tsunrlse has occupied a prominent place In
the winning sires' list, and the winnings
of his progeny during his stud career must
have aggregated close upon £60,000 or

£70,000. A remarkable feature iu Sun-
rise » progeny was their shapeliness, and
the old fellow produced winners from stud
book mares ns well rm from mares whose
ancestry was shrouded 4n doubt. In ad-
dition to siring good winners on the flat,
quite a number of his progeny earned dis-
tinction over the hurdles, notable perform-
ers in the last-named connection being
Rushlight 11., Blitz, Sunflower. Sunbeam,
aud Sunshower, whilst he also sired such
celebrities on the flat as Orient. Old Gold,
Denbies, Heiress, Heritage, Sunbeam. Sun-
dial, Eastern King, Meridian. Roseleaf.
Moss Rose, Rosy Morn, Ray Rose. Sweet
Rose. Silver Rose, May Dwy, Belgiorno,
Sunora, Dawn, Marechal Nell, as well as
a host of lesser lights. In connection with
Sunrise’s stud career, it is worthy of men-
tion that not

one of his progeny were
chestnuts.

Writing of St. Amaut’a resurrection as
■ racehorse, an English seribe Is Interest-
iskly reminiscent of horses of whom pecu-
liar fads are recorded:—“St. Amant’s cat
has been duly recognised by the htstor-
lana of the Jockey Club Stakes. But I
have seen no mention of the odd coliicld-
ence that the Chattts Hill blacksmith who
accompanied the ‘saint* and his feline pet
to Newmarket was named Dick Whitting-
ton. Cats have acted us a. sedative to

I,o,s* a before St. Amaut. Charlesthe Twelfth, the St. Leger winner of 1839.
we are told, had a great affectton for a
grey stable cat. and tf she were not watt-

ia« to welcome him on bls return he mant-
lestail the most violent displeasure When
■taken out to run for the Doncaster Stakes,

refused to proceed with the eat. who

T?”. fetched and put (aside the tuucale
Jrat

\
hung at the horse's saddle bow. where

the, latter could see it. upou which “Char-
E® gave a neigh of satisfaction. BestMan was also attached to a feline com-
panion, and wheu, after winning the Feta

du Cousell Municipal, he got back from
I 1 ranee without her—she was lost on the
*”•7 “ e was quite sorrowful about It for
days afterwards." The writer could have
gone further and recc ?ded an extraordinary
Instance of affection that existed between
the Godolphlu Barb—head of the once
great Mtitrhem Hue—and r cat. It Is

stated in history that the Godolphin acci-

dentally flattened out his faithful feline

if ate after which lie pined away from re-

morse till death claimed him though every
effort was made to make him forget the
past by prttlug assorted cats in Lis box,
but he displayed unswerving loyalty to the

departed one by savaging every puss bls

attendant brought to him. Dungannon,
a famous racer In the last quarter of the
eighteenth century, and subsequently a

notable etaHlon engendered a strong liking
for a iamb, who occupied the same

box

with him till it became very tough mut-

ton; and Birdcatcher’s particular weakness
was, appropriately, a pigeon. Pretty

Polly’s deep seated love for a pony friend
Is on a par with that of a savage station
sire 1 once knew named Cossack. He whs

a sou of the great Cossack, and his weak-

ness was an unfavoured and decidedly
amellful he-goat. This horse was some-

thing of a man-eater, but as long as the goat
was around, he generally behaved himself

with decorum, and could be handlefl with

comparative safety; but If “William” wan-

dered out of sight, as he often did when
the grass was green outside the boundary
of the stallion paddock, he wov’ 4 be a

bold man who would attempt to bridle or

baiter Cossack.

Says an exchange: For many years the

practice of making nominations void on tire

death of the nominator has had vexatious

results. Several times a Derby favourite

ha* been put out of the-great race through
nls nominator dyiug, and an scores of

occasions the value of horses that have

gone up for sale on the death of their

nominator has been depreciated through
their being put out of all their valuable

engagements, <St. Simon, was a case
In

point. He could not ran in any of the

“elassios.*’ and the Duke of Portland got
him cheap In consequence. The stewards

do not propose to go the whole hog and

eliminate <the rule, but they propose to

exempt from Its operation “entries for
horses sold as yearling or foals during the

life of the nominator, or such as are made
under another's person’s subscription.”

Commenting on this proposal the editor of

the “Sportsman” says:—

“This would, of course, be a considerable
relief to buyers of high class yearlings,
who may under present circumstances find
half the value knocked off by their engage-

ments being rendered void; but I fail to

see why yearlings and foals only should be

brought within the operation of the pro-

posal. Why not older horses, too? Then,
again, no relief will be extended to the case

of horses whose nominator dies, and whose
entries realty constituted the principal part
of their value. It seems to me that a very

simple way out of thewhole difficulty Is to

give nominators the option of paying the

entry money and other portions of the
stake as they fail dur, and in that case
let their nominations hold good In any
event. This would be a most reasonable
sedation, and Is already in a measure adopt-
ed by the conditions of stud produce stakes,
■according to which If the nominator of a
stallion pays up his entrancemoney at the
time of nominating, death will not void
that entry. It will at once be seen that if
'a man has in his lifetime paid all his for-
feits up to the date of his decease, the
question as to executors not being able to
pay them would not arise, and there would

remain no conceivable reason why the
nominations should become void.”

The argument in favour of the rule has
always been that at times the executors
might not ba able to par the forfeits, or
would refuse to do so. The Jockey Club
can only collect from an unwilling debtor
through the medium of the forfeit-list.
Most men will pay rather than have their
name appear in the black-list, but some
do not mind readers of the ‘Calendar”
knowing that they are in debt for forfeits.
However, the proposed exemption is a
step towards getting this annoying old rule
done away with, and If the “Sportsman”
suggestion finds favour it should not be
long before it goes altogether.

Despite fashion find tTieory, there is some
underlying control whlcl hfrom time to
time forces certain lines of blood to the
.front (says “Vigilant”) altogether regard-
less of any design on the part of breeders,
instant Shore was a member of No. 9 fam-
ily, notorious for its inability to produce
good stallions. Indeed, Cyllene is the first

horse of this family to sire a Derby winner
since 1808, and no classic winner at all had
been aired by any such horse since 1813,
when Alttaldorn. by Diet Andrews, 9. won
the St. Leger, but Distant Shore proved
herself quite Independent of family weak-
nesses and traditions, and her sous, St.
Damien and Gulliver, have been very suc-
cessful at the stud In France, while Cyi-
leae could not well have done better than
he lias at the very outset of his career. I

think, perhaps, Virginia Water is the finest
of the old mare's daughters, and she pro-
duced not only Whittier, but the magnifi-
cent Lady Minting. who Is now at Mr Jas.

It. Keene's stud tn Kentucky. I see, bv the
way. that Mr Keene has entered Lady Mlnt-

liig's yearling colt by Collar for the Derby
9f 1907. so It Is possible wo may see him in
this country. His Is n rare combination of

blood—St. Simon with John Davis (by Vol-
tlgeur) aud sister to Ormonde with Minting.
Besides the advance of the No. 0 family
through Dfstant Shore, there has also been
« persistent development of No. 7 blood,
first as winners. and now ns sires. Persim-
mon and hts brothers, following on Dono-

van, fairly set the ball rolling, and Flying
Fox and Wildflower lent strenuous assist-
auce. It 1s to be observed, too, that these
great winners are not uuo to any single
great matron of recent date such as Distant
Shore, but to three different branches of

the No. T faintly, via., Mowerlna, Ellen
MMdMon, and Jeu d'Eoprtt. r lying Fox

and Wildfowler both descended from the
last-named of those mares, for Vampire
tuam of Flying Fox) Is a granddaughter of
areasm, by Breadalbane out of Jeu d'Esprit,
while Tragedy, the dam of Wlldfowler, Is a
granddaughter of Jeu des Mots, by King
Tom out of Jeu d'Esprit. Il Is a little curi-
ous that both Flying Fox and Wlldfowler
should have prominent representatives forthe forthcoming St. Leger In Vai d'Or Jar-
<ly, and Llanglboy, who will be opposed by
Cicero, sou of a No. It sire. All the three
Hires are youug horses. Flying Fox being
only nine years old, thongn he has four-
year-old sons; Cyllene and Wlldfowler are
each of them ten years. There Is a further
rosemblauce In the pedigrees of Flying Fox
nnd Wlldfowler, that both are strong tn the
h lying Jtutchuian blood, the one through
Flying Duchess (twice) and the other
through Masslnissa. while although Wild-
fowler does not gel the Intense In-breei.lng
to Blacklock which Is notable tn Flying
Fox, he combines .Skirmisher (son of Vol-

tlgeur) with Sweetmeat; and Llangtbby
takes In anomer close line of precisely the
same Skirmisher blood tnrottgh Ids 'great
grauddam. sister to llyshworth. Indeed, ho
Is inbred, as was Sirenla, his three-parts
sister, to the branch of No. 19 family which
produced Galllnulc. Thus It appears that
There Is a galaxy of outside blood surging
to the top Just now, ami It only remains
for Vai d’Or to give No. 39 family its first
'•lassie wlnuor to make tills an auuie mlra-
bllls In racing history.
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• t under consideration may not
be legitimately classed In the latter ente-
Stify. It was adopted of neceaslty brthe majority of our English jockeys, anil
has since remained In favour. This pecu-
llar position In the saddle was originallyIntroduced tu the States some six or aeveu
years ago. To the craze for records Its
h.eeptloii Is attributable, and without
ucmlit the duration of races on the flat
has been reduced by the Innovation Five-
furlong sprints are now generally achieved
In from two to four or live seconds less
trine than was the ease a decade ago. But
what of that? If the forelegs of a young
Ster could cope with five furlongs In' train
6sec aud stand the strain, what Is the

advantage to the turf, or owner or back-
er, or sportsman, good, bad, or Indifferent.
tr 3.“ Cr2 b? “ salu of 4sec or “'ore at the
cost of the tender suspensory ligaments
of one of Nature's most beautiful crea-
tures—a two-year-old thoroughbred? This
emanation of the confounded Ingenuity of
Uncle Sam. who is not aud, It may be

respectfully submitted, never was n horse-
man In the higher sense of the word, but
who nevertheless has a knack of getting
right there' without superfluous circumlo-
cution or exertion, was simply achieved
in the effort, as suggested, to cut time;
nud cut time it did at all hazard Weight
was rightly regarded as the chief factor
In the problem. The question then crop-
ped up as to the most fitting distribution
of this great factor. Not ouly how It whs
’to be carried, but how Its carriage could
be turned to most advantage. Hence
some Interesting experiments. it was
found that a racehorse, saddled and bitted,
turned the scale nt, say, 10051 b A fockev
was found to weigh 1301b. The horse was
then placed with Its forelegs onlv on tho
scale, which

was level with the ground,
upon which the hind hoofs rested. The
forepart of the animal In this position
weighed approximately 5801b —more than
one-half of its whole weight. Next, the
pressure on the forelegs of the horse, with
the Jockey seated at ease in the saddle.
In a normal position, proved -to be 6421 b
an Increase of G2lb—that is. 31b less than
halt the full weight of the rider. We
now come to the crucial point of what
the horse probably thinks a diabolical sys-
tem for screwing out the coveted tsec In

speed beyond Its natural capacity. Thus:
the jockey was next stuck up on the neck
of the horse. In that position the scale
turned at 7081 b -that Is, there was uu In-

crease of 1281 b In the weight of the fore-
part of the horse, nr 661 b more than when
the Jockey wns seated In tho normal posi-
tion. It would appear then, that riding
a finish in the American style is equal to
doubling the weight of the Jockey so far
as regards the forequarter of his mount.

mid i-: It is bct'oiHiug Mistmnary to sdop<
this crouching position froui start to finlahl
tbe in*rt‘ase<l st mtn on the forehand U
sustained throughout the race and th®
ligaments are thereby frequentiv strained)
beyond all

power of recuperation. The
immediate effect of throwing the burthen
to l>e carried forward is apparently to
force the horse to take a longer and quick-
er stride with the hind legs in order t»•
got them well under the weight to pre-
serve his balance; hence we get the nd>

vantage of our old enemy with the scythe
mid the hour-glass, and cheat him of a.
few seconds. But it remains to be seen

whether the system Is likely to result. Inf

the ultimate improvement of our noble
friend the horse, or of his rider, or whether
the one will in time develop the bind*
quarters of a kangaroo, while the other.
from bis too assiduous cultivation of what

has been termed tho vnoukey-on-a-sttclc
style of rhiing, will revert to the prehis-
toric conformation of the ape.”

Auckland Racing Club's Summitf

Meeting.

ACCEI**rANCKS FOU I.EADING

HANDICAPS.

The following acceptances have been re-

ceived fur events to be run at the A.lt.C*
Summer Meeting:—
AUCKLAND CIG* of 1350suvs. Two miles*

The following forfeits have been de-
clared:—

Kieventb Royal Stakes. Gwenlad. Mono-

form. General Average, Grenade, Beau Sea-

ton, Multifid, Puhtpuhi, Luresome, Cunei-
form. Cluuchattan, Gleuowlel, Klug Billy,
Annette, Kirriemuir. I’y lades, Cardooii,
Conductor, Cambrian, Knasllkoff, Apolli-
naria, Inglis, Ijoongana.

Great Northern Derby. Multifid, Puhl-
puhi, Master Delava], Apologue, 'rhe Rnven,
Gay Spark, Clanchattan, King Billy, Boo-

merang, Annette.
Great Northern Foal Stakes. Kirriemuir,

Pylades. Cartloon, Cambrian, Conductor.
Knastikoff, ApoUltiarU, Lluasear, Inglis,
Asoff.

© © ©

Takapuna Jockey Club’s Spring
Meeting.

The Tnkapuna Jockey Club « < arhulcd

their Spring Meeting last W< -dnvsday.
The weather was tine till just before the

last race, when rain set In. The attendance,
was fair, hut speculation wns again stow,
and the amount handl' d by Mcb.srs

Blomfleid and Co. during the afternoon was
a decrease of £7<33 on last year’s amount,

making a total decrease for the tuoil.-jys of
£2902. Tho double machine was well pat-
ronised. the winning double, G .vrniad rtml
Millie, being picked by lit investors, who

Mahatonga

sL lb st lb

. 9 0 •Armistice . •
7 4

Quarrymau . 8 13 Zuleika 6 19
I’arltutu ... . 8 4 Jewellery ....

9 7
Gladstone . . 7 13 Apologue .... 6 T

Putty 7 K Heroism ...
- G

Melodeon .. . 7 7 Mbs. Delavai. 6 i
Gay Spark . 7 6 Puhlpulil ....

« i

•Including 51b penally.

RAILWAY IIAND1C AP of 375sovs. Six
furlongs.

st lb fit lb
*IIohoro .. . 9 8 luindlock .... 7
Lady Annie . 8 9 Boomerang . • 7 9
Gladstone . . 8 9 8tarshoot .... 7 7
Klug Blily. . 8 8 Certainty ...»

7 ft
Annetta . .. 8 7 WaitatI 7 1
Glenowlet . . 8 K Noteorlnl .... 8 IS
<’arl Kosa.. . 7 0 Monoforni ... « 7
»St. Bill.... 7 it <:<>n Avprnffo 7

•Including 3U> penalty.
AUCKLAND STEEPLEChASE of 300sova.

About three miles and a-half.

st lb st lb

Inidskilien . .. 11 « Vexation 9 a
Nor--west . . 10 13 Pharos 9 7
Swimmer .. .. 10 r. Buch Fyue... 9 I
lluutapu .. ..
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CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN ROsS£'u

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.
▼ia FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER,

IM CONJUNCTION' WITH THM

O-A3ST JAI>I
JATT-I»Jk.OIB’IO R A. T L,

CHEAPEST MOST INTF.kKSTINO ROU I E
ATLANT?" TORS GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD.
MailLlnoa from | VJ ROCKY MOUNTAINS, GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA VALIS

CANADA
' t Cr aud HUX,SU

-~

MUN?oWs WORLn UNITED BIUT,aH £LKON- CAII'
r>u?s,

x
S<?Vn?vAIE ,tICA' <RTTAT"C C FARMING—.

CHINA JAPAN, ko. O I I CO THE CHEAT NORTH-WEST
MANITOBA, MINNESOTA. Sea.

Passenger* from New Zealand may ANO
Join Mail Steamer* at Sydney orat Sura, MANUFACTURING—-

*‘W‘ Winnipeg. Montreal,
Far Mm*. Guida B<x>ks and all Information.

C nSTyU?*?*
UNION STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.
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